Introduction
LiDAR can acquire high precision and density terrain surface three-dimension point clouds speedily, so it is of obvious advantage to surveying difficult area, such as coastal zone, and has become the new direction of coastal zone survey [1, 2] .Currently, contour tracing methods which are simply and carried out easily, are adopted to extracting shorelines based on LiDAR point clouds in some foreign studies [3, 4] . Shorelines created by contour tracing methods have more dithers, sawtooth-like and broken lines [1, 4, 5] , so some following procedures are further need to estimate, as well as smoothing which increased the workload. In the paper, an improved contour tracing method is developted to optimize the shoreline extracting process, and also improve shoreline quality.
Contour Tracing Method
According to national Surveying and Mapping Standard Criterion [6] [7] [8] Shoreline is defined as mark line of the boundary of sea and land at the time of MHWS, which is the shoreline can be regarded as one contour intersected by MHWS and coast terrain. The contours have the same height value which is the height of MHWS, so shorelines can be transformed into the contour with MHWS height value. Then the main processes of extracting shorelines by contour tracing based on LiDAR point clouds are following, firstly, original LiDAR point clouds are filtered and classified to create coast digital elevation model (DEM), secondly, the regional MHWS height value is calculated by the tide gauge data or tidal model, lastly, the contours with MHWS height value are extracted by contour tracing method, namely the shoreline. Fig. 1 shows the flowchart of extracting shoreline with improved contour tracing method. By the above contour tracing method, the shoreline extracted is showed in fig. 2 . that the LiDAR data of seaside are influenced by wave and tide, the algae and seaweed on shallow are too thick, the noise especially outlies, and lack of data on strait or swale, and so on [1, 5, 9] . So much more following manual works are needed to modify which bring higher labor intensity, lower efficiency, and also the shorelines extracted are easily influenced by subjective factors as well. In addition, the method is restricted by two aspects such as follows:
(1) Filtering and classification of LiDAR point clouds Currently, there are many studies on LiDAR point clouds filtering, but yet no method is universal and suitable to the complex terrain landform [10, 11] , meanwhile, when filtering, it need continuous tests to adjust threshold, which consume the much longer time.
(2) Creation of coast DEM LiDAR point clouds data are of random, high-density and high-precision, and coast terrain are complex as well, so the coast DEM creation is complex and time-consuming, meanwhile, it exits error and unreasonable.
The improved Contour Tracing Method
In order to improve shoreline quality, the paper improved the contour tracing method, first, detection outlires is applied to the LiDAR data; second, established LAS dataset based on ArcGIS [12, 13] ; third, rasterization Terrain dataset or LiDAR point clouds to found much smoother coast terrain; at last, much reasonable shorelines extracted by raster surface. Fig. 3 shows the flowchart of extracting shoreline with improved contour tracing method. (1) Detection outlires. Because of LiDAR characteristic, it is inevitable to bring noise into point clouds, including very high points, very low points and isolated point and so on [10, 14] , all of which are false point clouds. So they must be removed, otherwise leading serious error. [15, 16] , and then transformed into national vertical datum1985. (7) Extraction shoreline. In the coast terrain raster surface, height information are expressed in different grey level or color level, the contours with MHWS height value are built by raster surface, namely, shoreline.
Experiment and Analysis

Experiment
One certain coast in Dalian is chosen in the paper, ship-borne LiDAR point clouds data with 10cm space are adopted, and there are about 220000 point clouds. Fig. 4 is the real-color point clouds, according to the above procedures; LAS Dataset is established in Fig. 5 . 
Analysis
In fact, it is very hard to create standard contours by the contour tracing method based on traditional data source which are sparse-density data, say nothing of high-precision, high-density and random collected LiDAR data, with the addition of the complex terrain of sea and land interface, the process of extracting shorelines are more complex and difficult, and yet shorelines are trembly, sawtooth-like, and there are many broken lines and isolated polygons (see Fig. 6 and Fig.  8) . Moreover, by the improved method, error are eliminated firstly, then point clouds are rasterized which means the point clouds height are quantized again to be equilibrium, viz. filtering the high frequency noise, so shorelines showed in Fig. 7are much more smoother and suitable for the real coast area (see Fig. 8 ), of course, the improved method effectively reduces the following works and labor intensity, as well as improves the efficiency of shoreline surveying and mapping.
Conclusions
Confirming shorelines speedily and precisely is one important mission of Hydrography and Cartography at all times. The paper put forward an improved contour tracing method, which spurning coast DEM construction process in contour tracing method to guarantee much simpler and higher efficiency. Especially, LiDAR point clouds are rasterized, so shorelines extracted from raster data are much smoother and reasonable. It tested that the improved methods can be applied to create shorelines in digital chart production.
